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TO: ALL CLINTON SALES & SERVICE ACCOUNTS
SUBJECT: A CLINTON SNORKEL AIR CLEANER KIT

Increases life of engines
Insures maximum power from engines
Reduces costly repairs
Easy to clean
Easy to install

A CLINTON SNORKEL AIR CLEANER KIT
For any application where excessive dirt and dust is encountered.

HERE'S }VHAT IT WILL DO FOR YOU
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6. Keeps engines running longer
7. Eliminates clogging of air frlter element, resulting in poor engine
performance
8. Engine pulls in cleaner air away from operation
9. Can be used on all Clinton 2 and 4 cycle engines and most all
other small air cooled engines
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AIR CLEANER ELEMENT PART NO.2-174

PROCEDURE FOR ATTACHING SNORKEL AIR CLEANER KIT
On model 400,401,404,410,415,419,500, 501, 502 & 503 remove standard air pleaner cover, and replace with cover part no. 45-470-500
supplied in kit. Snorkel tube part no. 158-495-500 can then be installed on cover and retained with wire clamp part rro. SI-ZZS. On other
model engines it will be necessary to remove complete air cleaner and air horn if so equipped, and install gasket part no. 94-458 and adaptor
part no. I -129-500 supplied in kit. Snorkel tube part no. 158-495-500 can then be installed on adaptor and retained with wire clamp part no.
8t-228.

Install air cleaner part no. 2-237-5W into snorkel tube and retain with wire clamp part no. 81-228.

Air cleaner part no. 2-237-5N can then be clipped to the handle above and out of the dust and dirt. On applications without handles it will be
necessary to attach air cleaner part no. 2-237-500 to equipment that engine is mounted to.
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